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ABSTRACT 

The air transportation is one of the most important international industries, there are three 

major networks or strategic alliances (One World, Sky Team and Star Alliance). They seek to 

overcome each other, whilst the members leave the guild and join another. This paper attempts 

to determine the reasons for the performance of the joint venture and the performance of firms 

within the alliance. 
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RESUMEN:En una industria internacional tan importante como la del transporte aéreo, existen 

tres grandes alianzas o redes estratégicas (OneWorld, SkyTeam y Star Alliance). Las cuales 

buscan vencerse entre ellas y al  mismo tiempo miembros de las alianzas dejan la alianza y se 

unen a otra. El presente trabajo busca determinar las razones del desempeño de la alianza 

estratégica y el desempeño de las empresas dentro de dicha alianza. 

PALABRAS CLAVE: Aerolíneas, alianzas estratégicas, antimonopolios, desempeño de la 

firma 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Strategic alliances between firms areubiquitous phenomena. Strategic alliances are defined as 

voluntary arrangements between firms involving exchange, sharing or co-development of 

products, technology or services (Peng, 2010). Strategic alliances may occur as the result of a 

wide range of motives and goals that can take many forms and occur along boundaries either 

horizontal or vertical. 

Strategic alliances have three important characteristics:  

A. They are intentionally strategic and not tactical. 

B. Focus on objectives to long term and greater economic benefits, and  

C. Provide very close bonds between the allies, future interest of allies, support the highest 

levels of each organization and make special emphasis on cooperation and collaboration 

(Ball and Payne, 2002).  

In the last two decades, the strategic alliances have increased exponentially according to its 

quantity. The groups forming of multiple alliances with multiple companies have rooted 

companies in networks of interaction. This trend leads to the formation of social capital firms in 

strategic alliances. Social capital is defined by Koka and Prescott (2002) as the addition of 

resources and capabilities that a company gets to enter into a strategic network of lasting 

relationships between companies, firms or constellation. It is the degree of confidence that the 

firm may acquire in society. 

2. BACKGROUND OF THEPROBLEM 

From the strategic point of view, some of the key factors in the conduct of the company in terms 

of strategic alliances can be defined if the sequence of moments that occur in the alliance is 

reviewed. It includes first the decision to form an alliance, the choice of a suitable partner, the 

choice of alliance structure and dynamic evolution of the partnership while the partnership 

evolves with the passage of time. Another important issue for strategic alliances are their 

consequences on performance, both in the performance relationship in strategic alliance as well 

as the performance of firms entering the alliance (Gulati, 1998). 

3. DEFINING THE PROBLEM 

The question of this work lies in what effect on firm performance could be expected from the 

strategic partnership between U.S. Airways, Iberia, American Airlines and British Airways? 
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4. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

A company under its own initiative identifies the need to enter into an alliance, then, identifies 

the best partner available and finally chooses a contract that is appropriate to achieve formalize 

the alliance. Instead, Gulati (1993) found that the vast majority of new partnership opportunities 

were presented to firms through joint strategic allies already obtained. Thus, organizations 

focused on their existing relationships first searched for possible new partners or searched 

references to potential allies for allied partners. 

The formation ofjoint venturestoKogut(1988) consists of three main reasonswhichcan also be 

usedfor all typesof strategic alliances:  

A. Transaction costs ofreducednumberofnegotiations. 

B. Strategic behaviorthatleads firmstoimproveits competitive positionormarket power, and 

C. The pursuit oforganizational cultureor to learnthe resultswhen one or bothpartnersneedto 

acquirea significantknowledge of the otherpartner. 

Whilepartnershipscanbe seen asa different way ofgovernancethan thoseof marketsand 

hierarchies, there is a considerable difference inthe formal structureof the 

partnershipsthemselves.The wide varietyof organizational structuresimplies that firmsfacea set 

ofoptions to achievestructure theiralliances(Powell, 1990). The differentpathsof evolution 

thatfollow thepartnerships canhave important consequenceson their 

performance.Therefore,understanding the evolutionof alliancesprovidescritical insightson 

howthese linkscan be managedin the best way. Firms canmake significant changesthat may 

changethe original design ofanypart of the allianceonce it isalready done(Harrigan, 1986). 

Toassess the performanceof alliances, there have been a number ofstudies, butthey have failed 

toidentify thefactors,whichinclude:  

A. Flexibility in the management ofthe partnership. 

B. Building trustbetween the allies,  

C. Constant exchange ofinformation between partners,  

D. Constructive conflict management,  

E. Continuity of relatedand responsible for thecommunication systemof the firmand 

alliancestaff,and 

F. Manage the expectations ofpartners, among others.  
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Among theconsiderations based onthe institutions forstrategic alliances, there is a 

regulatorypillarwithin whichthere are twodimensions:  

A. First, formal modesof market entryrequirementsaffectalliances and networks, 

governments discourage orprohibitacquisitionsfirms. 

B. And second, there are antitrustconcerns orconspiracy, in which firmsestablish 

allianceswithcompetitorsin the same industry, and thisraises suspicionsto thestate and 

societyof collusion andmonopolies(Peng, 2010). 

5. BRIEF REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Most of the literature related to strategic alliances is about partnerships between businesses that 

share the same profit motive. And researchers almost always agree that only about forty percent 

of these partnerships are successful. Previous research on strategic alliances has led to valuable 

insights on the behavior of firms in alliances and their impact on the performance because such 

relationships. 

There have been three main conclusions based on these previous investigations: 

A. First, the unit of study adopted is the company or partnership. For example, the 

researchers have tried to identify the attributes that affect the reason for entering to 

relationships of alliances and or the choice of partners.  

B. Second, it is to examine the formation and performance of alliances in a non-social 

context. For example, from a standpoint of transaction costs, it is argued that while the 

lower the competition, the company will be more exposed to negotiations or bargaining 

of small numbers and other ways of opportunistic actions (Williamson, 1985). 

C. And third, research partnershipshave focused primarilyon factorsat the level ofthe 

companyand industry. Andrews(1971) in his bookproclaimed thatthe strategic actionsof 

firmsare the result ofa meeting betweenthe competence ofan organization andthe 

availability ofnew opportunities. 

 

6.METHODS 

To analyze thecase of theU.S.strategic integration betweenAirwaysand 

IberiatoOneWorldstrategic network, mainly represented byAmericanAirlinesandBritishAirways, 
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it was useda descriptionmethod, whichcollects information fromthe integrationsof thesefirmsand 

the effects ofintegration into thestrategic allianceanalyzeswas used. 

7.ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

AmericanAirlineshascodeshare flightswithBritishAirwaysto /from and withinthe UK andAfrica, 

Europe andthe Middle East.BritishAirwaysisa member oftheOneWorldalliance, a network of 

alliancesformed bytwelve of theworld's leading airlines: AmericanAirlines,BritishAirways, 

Cathay PacificAirways,Finnair,Iberia, Japan Airlines, LAN, MalévHungarianAirlines,Mexicana, 

Qantas Airways,RoyalJordanianandS7. TheOneWorldnetworkoffersflights toover 

750destinations innearly 150 countries. 

U.S.Airways,as partof the newAmericanAirlines,joins thebusinesswith 28transatlantic routes, of 

which 27are new,includingdirect routes fromNorth Americato 18European destinations.The 

more than240destinationsin North Americathat this agreementprovides, it allowsto 

travelthroughnine distribution centersofAmericanAirlinesandU.S.Airways: NewYork (JFK), 

Miami, Chicago, Dallas / FortWorth, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Charlotte, Philadelphia 

andWashingtonDC, to cross theAtlantic to Europeinany of the fivecarriers. On the otherhand, in 

theNewYork-London route, ithas anunrivaledservice, withup to 17daily direct flightsbetween the 

two capitalsand a predominantproduct inthe business segment. 

The main benefits of this great deal are:  

1) More flights, more routes, better schedules and connections and a greater number of 

premium seats. 

2) Power to combine airlines and booking that suits the needs of the passenger through a 

simple transaction.  

3) Access to VIP lounges at checkout facilities and luggage for members of loyalty 

programs, expanding opportunities to obtain and use miles.  

4) Providing special assistance to passengers connecting with eleven main entrances to New 

York (JFK), Miami, Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, London Heathrow, Madrid, Helsinki, 

Phoenix, Charlotte and Philadelphia.  

5) A modern fleet: AA B777-300 ER, BA and the B787-380 and Finnair and Iberia and U.S. 

Airways A-330-300. 

6) Increased coordination between companies in case of any incident may occur. 
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The joint venture includes all scheduled flights operated by U.S. Airways American, British, 

Iberia and Finnair, members of the OneWorld alliance in which U.S. Airways has just joined in 

2014 departing from Star Alliance. As reported by the British press, the compromise between the 

companies involved assumes revenue sharing. Airlines are allowed to coordinate schedules and 

prices between North America and Europe. 

In July 2010, the Commission of the European Union sets out the legally accepted undertakings 

offered by airlines British Airways, American Airlines and Iberia, the three, members of the 

OneWorld alliance. These commitments were offered in response to the concerns of the 

Commission for the planned strategic alliance between the three aforementioned airlines 

breaking antitrust rules of the European Union and thus harming consumers of transatlantic 

routes. 

Inthese commitments,the parties offered thatthespace forlanding and takeoffwould be 

availableatLondonHeathrowairportto facilitate theentry or expansionof competitorson routes 

betweenLondon and NewYork, Boston, Dallas andMiami.Aftera market test, the Commission 

concluded thatthe commitments offeredare suitableto remedy thecompetitionconcerns, and has 

closedthe investigation (Europa Press, 2010). 

SinceSeptember2009,the Commission sent astatement of objections, whichstressed 

cooperationbetween the parties,includingbenefit sharing andjoint managementof 

schedules,pricing andcapabilitiesof allroutesbetween North Americaand Europe.This 

couldbreakthe competition rulesof the EuropeanUnion. 

8. CONCLUSIONS / DISCUSSION 

To answer the question on the performance of partnerships: What factors influence the 

performance of strategic alliances? It is used the characteristics of the partners and the dynamics 

of evolution that affects the success of partnerships, as well as the influence of the correlation of 

the partners in strategic networks on the success of their joint ventures (Levinthal and Fichman, 

1988). With respect to performance advantages for companies that engage in strategic alliances: 

Firms derive economic and social benefits of their alliance? Case studies of stock market 

reactions to announcements of alliances are used. Also,it is important the influence of 

membership in strategic networks and the relative position in the network performance and 

business survival (Dyer, 1996). 
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Finally, inresponse towhat effectonfirm performancecould be expectedfrom the strategic 

allianceof the study?Regardingthe additional values, rarity andconsumer benefitsthat offerthe 

allianceformation. As expected,the performance ofthe alliancemust be successful, asmustbethe 

performance ofeach of thecompaniesthat form thestrategic alliance.The resultof the performance 

ofthe allianceis expected to bepositivefor several reasons. 

A. The strategic alliance between American Airlines and British Airways has been 

successful and the addition of new airlines to the One World Network will be successful.  

Strategic OneWorld network has long been successful.  

B. The competitive advantage achieved through the alliance, such as creating new and 

unique air routes, the high capacity routes and ease if communication between airlines, 

take them to a successful partnership.  

C. The market to which the airlines in alliiance are focusing has an unattended demand as 

many daily transatlantic flights are required.  

D. The alliance has achieved compliance with the antitrust laws in the European Union and 

the United States.  

E. U.S. Airways left behind a rival to join OneWorld alliance, which should increase the 

likelihood that the alliance works. 
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